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Carl Kreis&el wilfully ob-
atructed an officer from levying 
on his grain and got 10 days in 
the county jail. ' f 
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Mr. and Mrs. Davidson hav
ing.been at the twin cities the 
.past several days are exected 
to return Sunday. : 
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_ Billy Shuett says he applied 
to the KepubHcan Central Com
mittee for a census job but got 
no encouragement. 

A. Taberson was convicted of 
obtaining money under false 
pretense and wentto the county 
jail for four months. 

The Ladies Aid Society of 
the Congregational church will 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock with Mrs. Hull. 

The commissioners meet 
again the 6th of February to 
accept and pay for the improve
ments on the court house. 
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The A. O. U. W. at Lakota, 
this state,will dedicate a splen
did new hall, Feb. 22nd, next, 
and are preparing for a grand 
celebration. • -

Nels Oslund the popular pro
prietor of the Columbia resta
urant is fixing up rooms over 
the Boston store as a residence 
fof his family. 

James Keating of Havana, 
this state, is visiting his broth
ers near Wahpeton. James 
has made good headway the 
past several years. 

Archie Hendrie is on his way 
back to Alaska—the Copper 
River country. Mr. Hendrie 
feels very confident that he has 
a valuable claim there. 
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The Republican Central Com
mittee met here this week, and 
it is said one of the features of 
the meeting was the naming of 
17 census enumerators for this 
county. 

Joseph Lehman is in Fargo 
ill with lung fever.having been 
confincd to his room for several 
weeks. Is improving now, 
however, and hopes- to be on 
his feet again soon. 

Aspinwall Bros, are prepar
ing to put in a rubber stamp 
manufacturing feature to their 
business. This will be a good 
thing for the boys and a con
venience to the city. 

Joseph Biza and Wenzel Po-
honka were this week taken to 
Bismark to serve a three 
months term in the pen for 
stealing 115 bushels of wheat 
from M. L. Sargent of Moselle. 

The ladies of the Degree of 
Honor A. O. U. W. presented 
Miss Helen Rice with a very 
handsome olivine ring, in re? 
cognition of that young lady'g' 
services as pianoist for the 
lodge. •r'"v 

E. E. Bassett has put in a 
very handsome cuckoo clock. 
Mr. Bassett has a whole lot of 
pretty things in his spacious 
jewelry store, but this clock we 
think the newest and most 
handsome. 

There was a prize fight in 
Breckenridge last evening be
tween a white man and a col
ored gentleman for $50 a side. 
The white man won. We pre
sume Bro. James has not 
heard of the matter. 

,E. H, Appleby is a new Rich
land county citizen, having 
purchased farming lands south 
of Wyndmere, and is from Kan
sas. ;.'Mr, Appleby has been 
here about a year and likes 
North Dakota first rate. 

The district court is busy. 
The case of N. E. Rice vs. Geo. 
M. Hanley was won by Rice, 
latter having sued former for 
-$260 damages and was awarded 
$60. And the case of Voeltz vs. 
Perry was won by Perry. 

The Hon. W. E. Purcell has 
sufficiently recovered to go to 
the twin citiee to be operated 
upon for appendicitis, and is 
accompanied by Joe Slattery. 
Mr. Purcell's hosts of frienda 
hope that he may come through 
the operation in good shape. 

Monday was warm and mild 
and mud lined the streets, 
Tuesday was cool and no mud 
in sight, Wednesday was cold 
and blustry. But North Dako
ta is being favored with one of 
the finest winters in the recol
lection of the oldest inhabitant. 

Anton Sitar left Wahpeton 
Friday evening, expecting to 
meet Father Heintzmann at 
Chicago and proceed with him 
to Europe. Mr. Sitar .expects 
to be gone several months and 
will make a tour of the old 
world, "doing" the Paris expo
sition along with other sight 
seeing. 

J. B. Robinson, son of the 
pioneer Geo. W. Robinson, 33 
years of age, residing near 
Kent, died the other day and 
was buried in McCauleyville 
cemetery. Was a son-in-law of 
County Commissioner Cruik-
shank of Wilkin county, Minn., 
and leaves a widow and two 
young sons. 

Father Heintzmann was ac
companied from Wahpeton 
last week by Johnnie Reeder 
and Willie Gilles, sons respec
tively of Mayor Reeder and 
C h ief of Police Gi lies. The lat
ter returns to college at Mil
waukee and the former will 
make the European trip with 
the reverend gentleman. 

John Egger's family is in a 
fuss over the late Mrs. Egger'a 
property. Deceased owned a 
certain £0 acres of land, which 
it is alleged she undertook to 
will to a son named Johnnie. 
But the description of the land 
not having been made clear. 
Judge Orcutt declined to-pro
bate it—and a quarrel is start
ed which promises to be of ,no 
benefit to the family. 

; Mrs. Emma Oscarson and 
Miss Hulda Ericksonof Wheat-
on, Minnesota, were the guests 
of Miss Berthar Osmundson, 
Dwight, last week, returning 
feooie Tuesday evening last. 

John Rischard of this city, 
and Miss Maggie Rindeman of 
Hankinson, were married at 
St. John's church Monday of 
last week. The bride is otie of 
Hankinson's esteemed young 
ladies and the groom one of 
Wahpeton's most popular 
young men. The happy couple 
will make Wahpeton .their 
home. They have the con-
(r̂ tnlttioaaof a ^oatof Ideodâ  

Dr. R. C. Kelaey of White 
Rock and James Pelham of 
Fuirmount are in the city today 
talking of the plan of dredging 
and locking and darning the 
Minnesota river,Lake Traverse, 
the Bois des Sioux and the Red 
River forming a waterway from 
the Mississippi to Hudson's 
Bay. There is to be a meeting 
at White Rock to-morrow Fri
day evening to discuss the 
matter. 

Grand Chief of Honor of the 
Degree of Honor, A. O. U. \V., 
Mrs. Burgendahl of Ellendale, 
is expected at Wahpeton Feb
ruary 9th, next. It is the pur
pose of the lodge to tender the 
grand officer a courteous recep
tion and fill the lodge room 
with interested members, that' 
the work of this supurb order 
may be exemplified to-the very 
best advantage. Of course, all 
members will turn out. 
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Henry Budgett of the horse
man's circuit of northern Minn
esota, has called a meeting of 
horsemen to meet at Wadena, 
Minnesota, to arrange for cir
cuit racing the coming season. 
Frank Boll of the Twin City 
Park will be there accompan
ied by F. E. Kaiser and others, 
with a view to get into the cir
cuit this season. This is a 
good move and it is hoped that 
the meeting may be success
ful and that the popular Twin 
City Park may be entered to 
share in the entertainment. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bradseth's 
little daughter three or four 
years old had the misfortune 
to lose an eye the other day. 
It seems the girl and a little 
brother each had hold of a pair 
of sissors and were pulling for 
its possesion when the scis
sors slipped from the hand of 
the little brother and struck 
the little girl in one eye putting 
it entirely out. Dr. Devine was 
called and sent the little suf
ferer to Fargo for treatment, 
where the remains of the eye 
were removed and the wound 
dressed. Of course a glass eye 
will be put in later on. Too 
bad for the puor little child. 

The young man Wm. Heenis-
berger who surrendered to 
Chief Gilles last week sajnng 
that he had forged a check for 
forty odd dollars of a firm at 
Foston, Minn., was taken to 
Crookston by the chief where 
he was turned over to authori
ties from Foston. The authori
ties had been looking for the 
young man for some time. He 
is a native of the Transvaal, 
South Africa, and has a good 
education, speaks several lan
guages, a first-class accountant 
and stenographer. But declar
ed that he could not stand a 
stricken conscience, wanted to 
serve punishment for the deed, 
when he would go to his native 
land and help his fellow coun-
men in their fight for liberty. 
He seemed to be a bright, 
straightforward young man of 
good address and rather pre-
possing appearance. We hope 
that in case this was his first 
offense the judge will be as 
lenient as possible with him. 
Sometimes a word of en
couragement lifts an erring 
person out of danger, when a 
frown and word of condemna
tion sink to perdition. 

If you want to borrow money on 
your farm see John Shippam. In
terest rate lowest to good parties. 

If you want to buy a farm, sell a 
farm or loan money on a farm see 
me. JOHN SHIPPAM. 

Wants to Buy Stock. 
Henry Schultz, the stock dealer, 

is in the market for the purpose of 
buyinc nil the stock he can get. 
Mr. Scnultz pays the highest mar
ket prices and would be pleased if 
people having stock to eeTI would 
call and give liim a chance to bid 
on the same. 

A. Miksche & Go. 
Have just received a large line of 

dry goods from Chicago. Fine 
dresa goods, silks and silk trim
mings,ladies waists, wrappers all at 
lowest living prices. Remember 
the place,theOldaud reliable house. 

4HUWCW4C0. 

A BRILLIANT RECEPTION 

Tendered Rev. and Mrs. Barnes 
Last Friday Evening. 

That was a happy reception 
to Rev. and Mrs. Barnes at ttie 
home of Judge and Mrs. Wake
field Friday everiirig of last 
week. Everybody was there, 
informally, during the evening, 
shook hands with a cordial 
word of greeting to the honored 
guests, partook of refreshments 
and passed a pleasant evening 
in the spacious parlors-of their 
esteemed host and hostess. In 
the course of the evening 
Judge Wakefield presented Mr. 
Barnes with a handsome easy 
chair in a neat address,as com
ing from the recipients, many 
admiring friends. This was 
followed by Mrsi Judge Lauder 
in the presentation to Mrs. 
Barnes of a handsome chair 
and various articles of silver
ware. Mrs. Barnes responded 
feelingl}', thanking their good 
friends for the tokens of good 
will. Mr. Barnes followed and 
after talking a few moments, 
illustrated his position by tell
ing a Story about Pat O'York, 
who haying sustained a severe 
fall and being picked up with 
a query as to whether he was 
killed, replied that he wasn't 
killed but couldn't sphake. 
However, the reverend gentle
man managed to show his 
house full of friends that his 
heart was in the right place 
and that he would always re
member Wahpeton with the 
greatest possible esteem. 

A MONUMENT 

To be Erected to the Memory of 
George Schneller> 

Company I Monument As
sociation will give a dance in 
Schuler hall, Feb. 5th, the an
niversary of the outbreak of 
the Phillipine rebellion, for the 
purpose of raising funds for a 
monument in memory of Geo. 
Schneller. This is a most 
worthy cause and every man 
ought to put in a dollar. As 
the Gazette said last week, any 
man giving up his life for old 
glory in the far away islands, 
deserves a monument 50 feet 
high. We don't pretend to say 
how high the monument to 
commemorate the late esteem
ed young Wahpeton volunteer 
ought to be, but it ought to be 
as good as money will buy. It 
will be a privilege any man 
will esteem to give a dollar to 
this enterprise, and if the boys 
tire of giving entertainments 
for the monument, then let the 
county commissioners go into 
the county treasury and put up 
whatever is necessary. We 
would not waste a cent but the 
people of this community 
should not rest content till an 
everlasting monument is erect
ed to the memory of this de
serving Wahpeton boy. And 
thev won't. 
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A Brilliant Retaliation-
The Lidgerwood Broadax 

publishes an article calling at
tention to the fact that the 
commissioners the other day 
took no notice of the Globe's 
bid to do couuty printing 'at 
low rates—a mere bluff for talk-
ing'purposes, in counter action 
of what The Times did a year 
or two ago. 

Now if there is anything to 
be admired about the average 
Republican it is the persistency 
with which he demonstrates 
the fact that he is out for the 
"long green" and succeeds in 
getting it. In times past when 
the board used to be Demo
cratic The Times fared very 
much as the other papers. No 
particular preferance was ever 
given it. If it published a tax 
list such divisions were de
manded that the publication 
was of little benefit to this 
paper, and Demecrats demand
ed this for the sake of peace 
and harmony. At the time 
The Timea pat in the low bid 
for printing the Globe had a 

special $1700 job beside the re
gular work and The Times, for 
the purpose of teaching its Dem
ocratic friends a lesson, timidly 
demanded of the Globe a 
little piece of that—$1700 and 
$800 worth of wor k—$2500 all 
told, and was promptly shut off, 
as we kuew would be the case. 
Then went in the bid, not to 
annoy anyone, not even parti
cularly for talking purposes, 
but to teach Democrats a les
son in the matter of patronage. 
That's why it was done. Indeed 
it would be a particularly stupid 
Democratic, under the cir
cumstances, who would now 
demand a division with the 
fellows who; so recently de
manded everything in sight 
and got it. To tell the truth 
The Times is rather pleased 
than otherwise at the Globe's 
brilliant retaliation. 

f County News 

SHEYENNE. 
To the Editor of The Times: 

Herman Erickson entertain
ed the young people with a 
dance at his home on the l'ith. 

Tolef Hanson of Sheyenne 
and Andrew Erickson of Vikey 
are at Wahpeton doing jury 
work. 

Rumors are out again to the 
effect that we will get a rail
road from Wyndmere going to 
Fargo. 
^ Mr. Lars Bratwald of Ashby, 
Minn., has been visiting with 
T. O. Hagen and family during 
the commencement of the new 
year. 

This time we will give a hur
rah for The Wahpeton Times 
and our three Democratic com
missioners who have made it 
again an official paper of the 
county. 

Thursday Jan. 18th Albert C. 
Brunsvold closed a very suc
cessful four months term of 
school in school No. 3, all' the 
school officers were present and 
a large crowd of visitors. This 
time the school closed with 
reading, writing, mathematics 
on the blackboard, geography, 
civil government, etc., in re
view of all they had studied 
during the term, instead of 
dialogues, declamations, etc. 
And we may say we never were 
more pleased at the closing of 
a school, because we could 
see and hear how the children 
had been employed during the 
term, which was more than 
satisfactory and better than 
our expectations. As a teacher 
Mr. Albert C. Brunsvold has 
proved to be probably the best 
in Richland county, and being 
a graduate from one of the 
best schools at Beloit, Wis. 
He has education enough to 
fill any place in a graded 
school. Mr. Brunsvold will 
commence school again for a 
term of four months in No. 2 
.near E. Olson's on the 29th. 

SHY ANN. 

Unclaimed Letters. 
Unclaimed letters in the 

Wahpeton post office for the 
week ending January 24, 1900. 

LADIES. 
Vent, Mrs. J. F. 

GENTLEMEN. 
Agerup, L. P. 
Urown, Arthur. 
Boll, F. P. 
Kaulstad, Mr. M. 
Call for advertised letters. 

DON R. DAVIDSON, P. M. 

NO. 42. 
m-y 

TO BUILD MAMMOTH SHIPS. 

Great Northern Railroad to Have 
the Largest Vessels on Earth. 
ST. PAUL, Jan. 18.—President 

Hill of the Great Northern 
railroad, gave out a brief des
cription of his mammoth ships, 
which he is now having built 
for service in the Oriental trade 
in connection with his railroad. 
Two of the ships will be com
pleted and ready for service 
within eighteen months. Each 
vessel will be 730 feet long by 
74 feet beam; 50 feet from the 
water to the top of the smoke
stack. The carrying capacity 
of each vessel will be 22,000 
tons. Fourteen hundred cars 
of freight will be required to 
fill each vessel. 

These ships will be the lar
gest vessels in the world. 
These two steamers will be fol
lowed by two others within a 
year, and will be able to carry 
freight so slow as to realize 
big profits and shutout compe
tition. They will cost $3,000,000 
each, and will also be fitted up 
for passenger service in the 
most palatial style. These 
steamers will be built on the 
Clyde and will have a speed of 
fourteen knots an hour. 

I want a few farm loans, the l>est, 
interest rate right to good parties. 
See me at once. JOHN SIIIM-AM, 

Wahpeton, North Dakota. 

Notice.. 
All persons are hereby forbid 

harboring or trusting my son 
Harry IS. Sleeper, a minor, on my 
account, as I shall pay no debts of 
his contracted after this date. 

HIKAM H. SLEEPEK. 
Dated Wahpeton, N. D., Jan. 12. 

1900. __ 

Puerto Rico. 
Three tours of the beautiful island 

ol Puerto Rico are scheduled t.o 
leave Chicago January 11, February 
15, and March 8. Special Pullman 
sleeping and dining cars will con
vey the party to New York, thence 
on board the splendid new steam
ships Ponce and San Juan, through 
and around the island by rail, auto
mobile, carriage and boat. 
Tickets Include all Expenses Everywhere. 

These select limited parties will 
be tinder the special escsrt of Mr 
Walter Boyd Townsend under the 
management of The American 
Tourist Association, Reau Camp
bell General Manager, M2.'l Mar
quette Huilding, Chicago. 

Itineraries, maps and tickets can 
behad on applicaiton to the agent* 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & bt. 
Paul R'y. 

TO MAKE A SCAM?. 

North Dakota Patents. 
E. G. Siggers,Patent Lawyer, 

Washington, D. C., reports the 
following patents granted to 
inventors in the state of North 
Dakota, January 16, 1900. He 
will mail copy of specification 
and drawings of any patent for 
10 cents in stamps: A. W. 
Ager, Mapleton, N. D., mouse 
trap;H. A. Thexton,St.Thomas, 
self inking stamp. 

Loans. 
Before you place your loans call 

and see us as we have any amount 
of money to loan at lowest rates of 
interest. It arill pay yon to aee us. 

ScHUifeK BROS, 
Schnler Block,Wahpeton,N. D. 

Coal Oprontom ami MIIHTH fn tfolnt SPA* 
ni »»* at IndinnapoliH. 

INDIAXAVOMS, Jan.24.—Tho iiiterstatf 
conference of United Mine Workers ami 
coal operators was called with abonl l/ii; 
prominent operators from Ohio. Illinois, 
Pennsylvnilia, Iowa, Jn<lhiii:i and Mich
igan present. The attendance is the 
most representative ever held. The 
miners have over five, hundred rep
resentatives in the joint conference, 
Which it. is predicted will last until the 
middle of next week. The routine ot 
business provides for n joint senile eoni-
mitte. This committee will wrestle 
With the scale problem and the uiain 
conference will adjourn from day to day 
until the seale committee ajjrees vipon n 
report. The Michigan operators have 
contracts wliieh run until June 1, and 
the Mine Workers decided not to break 
these individual contracts, but will try 
and Ret concessions for the two months 
between the expiration of the interstate 
agreement, April 1, and the expiration 
of the Michigan contracts. 

There will be a bitter light over the 
screen question. 

The big anthracite strike talked of in 
Central Pennsylvania is off. National 
board member Benjamin James of 
Jeansville, Pa., said: 

"President Mitchell and I agreed that 
it wonkl be the height of folly to order a i 
strike now." I 

GRAIN GROWERS MEET. V,-

Second Trl-State Convention Now In Pro* 
grew at Fargo. 

FARGO, N. D., Jan. 34.—The fotir-day 
session of the Tri-State Grain Growers' 
convention is now in progress in Fargo. 
It is the second annual session of the a&-
Bociatiou and tho indications are that 
the attendance will exceed that, of last 
yeur. 

Tin* promoters claim that if the farm
ers will put- into practical use the sug
gest i' ms brought out at the convention 
that with the same amount of labor and 
expense the yield of the wheat fields 
can be increased from one to three bush
els an neve mid the grade raised at least 
a point. This would mean from$5,000,-
000 to *10,000,000 extra for North Da
kota iilune, and is worth investigation. 

Tin- profrraimne is an interesting one. 
Fresi,|f.ur Hill of the Great Northern 
will lie the attraction one day. Hon. J. 
M. Stuhl, secretary of the Farmers' Na
tional congress, Colonel B. F. Clayton, 
ex-president of the National congress, 
Secretary Randall of the Minnesota 
state fair, Editor Waugh of The North
west Farmer of Winnipeg, Senator 
Hansbrough, Dr. Webber of the United 
States agricultural department at Wash
ington, and Hon. Charles Eraithwaito 
of Manitoba are some of the prominent 
speakers who will be here to assist iu 
making the meeting a success. The 
subjects to be discussed are varied 
enough to bring out points of interest 
to all. 

At the opening session E. W. Randall 
of Minnesota wis elected president and 
Major R. E. Fleming of Fargo secre
tary. Mr. Randall delivered an address 
on "General Grain Farming." 

'I'llK SLOVER CONFESSION. 

Nmv 1 I'nl tin- old Mini Is AUve and 
II is "Confession" a Mylli. 

ST. P.M'L, .Tan. 21.— A Tracy, Minn.', 
special lo I he Pioneer Press says: A 
lei ter has been received hero by a friend 
of the Slovev family from Miss Anglo 
Slovev, a daughter. The letter was 
mailed the lTlli inst., from Salein, Or., 
where the young lady.states the family 
are now residing. Among other things 
she states that the entire family are 
ill good health and enjoying the country 
very mneh. The. correspondent called 
upon the recipient of the communica
tion and was shown the letter containing 
the facts mentioned. The report of E. 
E. Shiver's death is without doubt a 
myth from start to finish. 
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SHIPS IS COLLISION. 

The Ilermati Winter nml A i-flaiKtlin Badly | 
llainaK«<l—Two l'alulilicH. j 

VINEYARD HAVKN, Mass., Jan. 24.— | 
The Metropolitan line steamer Herman j 
Winter, from Boston for New York, lias 
arrived here with her bows gone, hav
ing been in collision with the British 
steamer Ardamlhu, bound from New 
London for Halifax at :{:-10 a. m. oft 
Robinson's Hole in Vineyard sound. 
The Ardandhn was sunk by the stern, 
but her compartments kept her bow out j 
of water. 

Two of the Ardandhu's crew of 31 : 

men were lost. They were: Chief En- : 
ginee James Henderson of Glasgow and ! 
Second Mate Fred Dowe of Boston. ' 

The Herman Winter had on board the 
89 men whoescaped from the Ardandhu. 

ANOTHER TOWN TAKEN. j 

American* Attack Toal, Province or ltntan* : 
BH*> Both by Laixl anil Si-a. j 

MANILA, Jan. 24.—Two companies ot ' 
the Forty-sixth infantry under Major 
Johnson and three companies of the 
Thirty-eighth infantry, commanded by j 
Major Muir, defeated 800 insurgents at ' 
Taal, province of Batangas, Saturday, : 

taldng the town. The United States j 
. gunboat Marietta also shelled the place, j 
The insurgents had four cannon, two of 
^hlch were captured. Two Americans 

wounded and 10 insurgents were 
Jfaod dead on the field. 

a* jOacuo nporta show a total of 14 

It is believed Republican opposition 
will defeat all reciprocity treaties nego
tiated by the administration. 

It is stated Hint Charles (Jr. Bennett ol 
111 •ooklyn has finally lieen .determined 
upon as secretary of the senate. 

Julian Pauneefote will retain his post 
us British ambassador here, notwith
standing lie is past the ago limit. 

Complete reiimis show that about 100 
fishing schooners aud other cmft were 
destroyed OJ- sunk during the. severe 
storm which swept over the Japanese 
coast Dec. to So. The total nunibel 
oi lives lost is placed at 189. 

LATEST MARKET RErORT. 

Duluth Grain. 
DULUTH, Jan. 81?—-

VVHK.VT—Gush, No. 1 hard, 05%c>«o. 
1 .Wirthi'i-n, No. :.! .Virrthern, 01%O{ 
Nil. •'!, 6N-.'i,c. 'l'o Arrive—Xo. 1 hard. 

No. I Northern, May, (>0%o; 
J u l y ,  G 7 % • .  

FLAX—To arrive, 11.44; cash, $1.44; 
May, £1.48. 

MinilPitpollil JVIil'Ht. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 22. 

WHEAT—In Store—No. 1 Northern, 
January, GS.'.^u; May, <54%c; July, 
On track—No. 1 hard, No, 
1 Northern, Xo. 2 Northern,02y£o. 

Slonx City I.lve Stock, 
Siot;x Ci'i v, la., Jan. 3i. 

CATTLE—Market slow, about steady. 
Sales ranged at JSS1.5o.'.;jj.4') for hooves; 

lor cows, hulls and mixed) 
for stockers and feeders; $8.78 

(44.«ft for calves and yearlings. 
HOGS—Market about steady. Rang* 

of prices, Sl.47^/fj4.0;). 
Receipts: Cattle, 1,100; hogs, 3,600. 

St. J'au] Union Stock Yard*. 
SOUTH .ST. PAUL, Jan. 93. 

HOGS—Market 6c 1 o wer i ban yesterday, 
Range of prices, >4 

CATTLE—Market strong on butchef 
cattlo. (rood cattlo in demand, but not' 
many hero, 

•Sales ranged at $1.85 for steers; $3.85@ 
<g,:i.00 for cows; ?vi Ihd'M.O;, for bulls: ?0.00 
a.O'J for heifers; SH.Orto'.4.153 for stockers. 

SB KEI.J—.Market firm and strong; good 
demand for sheep and lambs. 

Sules ranged at §5.70@5.S0 for lambS| 
$1.^0 for st jclcers. 

Receipts: Cattle, 700; calves, 400; hoga 
8,800; sheep, LOO. j 

Chicago V'nlon Stock Yards. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 33. 

CATTLE—Market steady; unchanged. 
Sales ranged at 8l.00fiiii.J5 for beeves; 

$3 0Uu> t.?0 for cows and heifers; 83 25(gl 
4.!'0 for stockers and feeders; $4,00(^5.60 
for Texas fed beeves. 

HOGS—Market slow, 
Sales ranged iil.oUfeo.SO for mixed and 

butchers; ?J.G.Vf"'.4.80 for good to choice 
heavy; $4 5l.'jfi for rough heavy; $4.40 

for lij^hfc. Bulk of sales $4.6J@4.70. 
SHKKP—Steady. 
Hales ranged at ?4.50@5.00 for sheepi 

$17o(t(,(i.40 for lambs. 
Receipts: Cattle, 3,003; hogs, 25,00)j 

sheep, 1?,00J>. 

Chicago Grain and Provisions. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 23. 

CI.OS1W PRICES. 
AV11EAT—January, 64%c; May, 67oj 

July. 
OORX—January, 30$£c; May, 83^0;. 

J u l y ,  y i i j - i c .  
OATS—January, May, 83^e( 

July. 
PORK—January; $10.80; May, $10.83}$:. 

July, $iu.90. 5 ^ 
KLAX—Cash, Northwestern, $1.§ 

Southwestern, $1.60; May, $140; 
ber$1.05. . / 

POULTRY—Dressed/ * 
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